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Make your comments on this form and mail it to:  Arkansas State Highway and Transportation 
Department, Environmental Division, Post Office Box 2261, Little Rock, Arkansas 72203-2261, 
or send via email to: kimberly.romano@arkansashighways.com. 
 

How many days in a typical week do you use I-40?  

0___     1___     2___     3___     4___     5___     6___     7___ 

 
 Yes No 

        Do you use I-40 for your daily commute or other daily activities?  If so, please 
check where you enter and exit I-40 in the morning and evening. 

Enter I-40    Exit I-40   Interchange      
AM____PM____   AM____PM____   West of Conway     
AM____PM____   AM____PM____  Exit 124: Highway 25     
AM____PM____   AM____PM____  Exit 125: Highway 65/65B (Skyline Dr.)   
AM____PM____   AM____PM____  Exit 127: Highway 64 (Oak St.)     
AM____PM____   AM____PM____  Exit 129: Highway 365/65B/60 (Dave Ward Dr.)  
AM____PM____   AM____PM____  Exit 135: Highway 89/365 (Mayflower)  
AM____PM____   AM____PM____  Exit 142: Highway 365 (Morgan)    
AM____PM____   AM____PM____  Exit 147: Interstate 430    
AM____PM____   AM____PM____  East of Interstate 430      
 

What times of the day do you typically travel on I-40?  

Before 6:00 AM                   6:00 to 8:30 AM                 8:30 AM to Noon                 

Noon to 3:30 PM                 3:30 to 6:30PM                 after 6:30 PM                      

 
Yes No 
   Do you experience stop and go traffic when traveling on I-40 main lanes?  If so, 

please describe when and where.   

                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                       

Yes No 
   Do you use I-40 for intercity travel (for instance between Highway 65 and 

Highway 60)?  If so, when?  Please describe.                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                       

 (Continued on back) 
  

mailto:kimberly.romano@arkansashighways.com�


 

Yes No 
   Are there any times of day that you avoid traveling on I-40?  If so, when?    

                                                                                                                                                       

Yes No 
   At which exit/entrance ramps and their intersections with local roadways do you 

experience the greatest delay? Please describe.   

                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                       

Yes No 
   Do you carpool?  If so, please describe how many people are in the vehicle 

and how many times per week you carpool.    

                                                                                                                                                       

Yes No 
   Would you consider using an express bus to commute between Conway and 

the Little Rock/North Little Rock area?  Why or why not? Do you have 
additional comments regarding alternative travel modes?  

                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                       

Yes No 
   How many times per month do you experience delay due to an incident on I-40 

(either a stalled vehicle or a crash).                                       

0___     1-5___     5-10___     10-15___     15-20___     20-25___     25-30___     > 30___ 

 

Yes No 
   Do you feel that the proposed project to widen I-40 to six lanes will have any 

impacts (  Beneficial or  Adverse) on your property and/or community 
(economic, environmental, social, etc.)? Please explain.   

                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                       

Yes No 
   Do you have a suggestion that could improve the I-40 Corridor Study, or a 

project to improve I-40 that would help in better serving the needs of your 
community?   

                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                       

 

Please make additional comments here.  

  

  

  

  

  

  

THANK YOU 
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